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NEW QUESTION: 1
You need to configure opportunity status reasons to meet the
requirements for existing customer sales.
Which options should you use? To answer, select the appropriate
options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option D
B. Option A

C. Option C
D. Option B
Answer: C,D
Explanation:
B: Explicit Inclusion: it is a managed path under which no
further site collection can be created. By default MOSS has a
root as an explicit inclusion. N no of inclusion can be created
manually. So as per my requirement I have to create site
collection directly under abc.com. so first I will use root
explicit inclusion to create my first ever site collection
http://abc.com/ . and then I will create an another explicit
inclusion "/Learning" and then I have a site collection with
url as http://abc.com/learning.
C: You need Full Control or Manage Hierarchy permissions to
create a subsite, by default.
You can create/modify a permission level - which will give you
the opportunity to allow
contributors for instance, to create subsites.
Note:
*From scenario: All users need permissions to create My Sites
sites.
*Managed path is a concept given by Microsoft to create
different site collection according
to different requirement. It is a path managed by SharePoint
which will specify how many
site collection can reside in a particular url. SharePoint has
two type of managed paths:
Explicit Inclusion
Wildcard Inclusion
Incorrect:
A: Wildcard Inclusion: It is managed path under which n number
of site collection can be
created. By default MOSS has sites as only wildcard inclusion.
N no of inclusion can be
created manually
So as per my requirement I have to create 2 site collection
under which number of site and
site collection can reside .So with this requirement I will
create an wildcard inclusion with
name /HR and /Finance and the url for that will be
http://abc.com/HR and
http://abc.com/finance and now I have n no of site collection
under /finance and /HR. ex.
/HR/dep1 &amp; /HR/dep2

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two statements are true regarding the Go to Related
Recocds script step? (Choose two.)
A. If there are no related records, the destination layout will
have 0 records in the found set.
B. The script step can specify a layout in another FileMaker 13

file as the destination layout.
C. The script step can display the related records in any of
the file's existing windows.
D. The script step has the option to show records related to
the current record only or to all the records in the found set.
E. The Go to Related Records script step will not work if the
destination table is based on an External Data Source of type
ODBC.
Answer: B,D
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A. 0
B. 1
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D. 3
Answer: C
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